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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

04 .rtt_
iday, July 22, 1960. The Board met in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson

Mr. Sherman, Secretary
Mr. Farrell, Director, Division of Bank Operations
Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of Examinations
Mr. Hexter, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Daniels, Assistant Director, Division of Bank

Operations
Mr. Nelson, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations
Mrs. Semia, Technical Assistant, Office of the

Secretary
Mr. Hooff, Assistant Counsel
Mr. Veenstra, Technical Assistant, Division of Bank

Operations

Discount rates. The establishment without change by the Federal

48erve Banks of New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, and San Francisco on

4114 21, 1960, of the rates on discounts and advances in their existing

"hedIllee was approved unanimously, with the understanding that appropriate

chlee 'would be sent to those banks.

Proposed merger of Harris Trust and Chicago National. A memorandum

4ted
June 30, 1960, from the Division of Examinations had been circulated

tIlecnInection with the application for the Board's consent to the proposed

erRer
of Harris Trust and Savings Bank and Chicago National Bank, both

orch
ieago, Illinois, under the provisions of subsection (c) of section

le no
19 the Federal Deposit Insurance Act, as amended by the act of May 13,

6°' At the request of Vice Chairman Balderston, Mr. Nelson reviewed the
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circumstances surrounding the case. Harris Trust had over $600 million

ih deposits and Chicago National had about $184 million. If this merger

%1a8 consummated, Harris Trust would retain its present rank as the third

largest bank in Chicago. Both banks were in good condition, had adequate

capable management, and satisfactory earnings prospects, and

15r°8Pects for the continuing bank would be satisfactory. The banks expected

to effect some economies through the merger that might increase their earnings.

There were 79 banks in Chicago of which 13 were in the central
hIsi„

'less district, Mr. Nelson continued. Eighteen of the general business

district banks were within a mile radius of Harris Trust, which it was thought

1311°111d provide sufficient competition. Harris Trust had been operating

'1-LY as a wholesale bank, that is, dealing with the largest depositors

kid ....
-A:counts and with a good volume of business outside the metropolitan area

"Chicago. Chicago Nationalts business had been confined primarily to the

C4lieago area. It had started as an instalment loan bank and was still

1311.riciPally in the consumer credit and real estate mortgage fields. Both

bEthka had fiduciary powers. No branches were involved, and Chicago National

l'?°111(1 be moved into the quarters of Harris Trust about a block from its

Ilt location.

Mr. Nelson went on to say that Harris Trust did not enter the consumer

t field until the fall of 1959; its officers were not so well versed

tha+
' field as were those of Chicago National, who would thus strengthen
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t4 management of Harris Trust if the merger took place. Also, the

terger would increase the lending capacity of Harris Trust and therefore

ellable it to compete more effectively with the other two largest institutions

the city.
It was believed that the merger would enable Harris Trust to

Provide some additional services for the area that the smaller bank could

11q Provide.

Governor Robertson said that he would vote against approval of this

rilet'8" application. In analyzing the situation, he had come to the con-

114110/1 that there was no question but that the proposed merger would result

lila diminution of competition, where the third largest and the seventh

41N.,
-test banks in Chicago would be put together. Even the seventh largest

bellk
was now ranked among the top 200 banks of the country; it was clearly

44e4dY a large bank itself. Whenever there was a diminution of competition,

he
th°4ght there should be something to offset it to justify approving the

'16 r. The only offsetting circumstance he could find was that upon be-

tok,
"g a billion dollar bank, still larger than it already was, Harris

'Net
woUld be able to compete better with the two largest banks in Chicago.

etther 
Harris Trust nor Chicago National now had any loans in their portfolios

that
approached their maximum loan limits; each was in a position to take care

°tie.

laoth

are profitable, both have good managements. Governor Robertson said that
11441,

th

l'ger borrowers than it was now doing. Both banks are in good condition,

these circumstances, he could see nothing to be gained from the standpoint

e PUblic interest that would offset the diminution of competition that
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result. Such a merger in Chicago would be even worse than it would

be an area where branch banking was permitted, in his opinion, since in

this case one bank would be eliminated and with it one banking office and

°he alternative source of banking services.

Governor Robertson went on to say that if the merger statute meant

thing, he thought it meant that a careful eye should be placed on all

l‘gers with a view to seeing to it that competition was preserved and that

illelsgers that were not in the public interest did not take place. If the

"4 approved this proposal, he could not see any situation where disapproval

or 
Merger between competing banks would be called for unless the two largest

bezik
8 in an area were being consolidated, making a Goliath in comparison with

--Ler banks. In his opinion, there were disadvantages in this proposed

illerer of the exact nature to which the recently enacted statute was intended

t° aPPly.

After commenting on the provisions in Public Law 86-463 requiring

k1,44A1
--- reports to the Congress describing mergers and consolidations

%ro-Ved by the Federal bank supervisory agencies, Governor Robertson pointed

that the Department of Justice had stated views that this merger would
out

t ,
- 111 the public interest; consequently, it would. be necessary for the

t° see in this case some factor sufficient to outweigh the diminution

IVetition that would result, if it were to justify approving the merger.

Governor Shepardson said that he would not add to the substance of the

11411e111.8 Governor Robertson had made and that he endorsed those comments.
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Governor Balderston Balderston referred to the letter dated June 24, 1960,

fl.°41 Acting Assistant Attorney General Bicks reporting on the case,

'41lich took the position that the proposed merger would increase banking

eahcantration in Chicago and would have an adverse effect on competition.

Re had thought at first that this might be a more or less standard letter

that 
the Department of Justice would send in such cases, but upon reading

it Several times he had concluded that the points it made were unanswerable.

171e Principle that might argue for the merger was that in any area the

11"1
:4ra-8ized banks had to have a full line of credit in order to compete

Ifith other banks. In this case, Harris Trust had ventured into the retail

balale4
field on its own, and the merger would strengthen that side of its

buirt
'Ilass. He was further persuaded by Governor Robertsonts arguments, and
he
'44 not see that the Board had cogent reasons for denying the view

exDr eased in the letter from the Department of Justice.

Governor Mills said that he was bothered by the tenor of the dis-
ttLesi

°n that an adverse decision in this case would in a sense suggest
that

bigness or size was the criterion of assumed evil in mergers. If
ther

e lois a denial of this application, he would think that the Boardts
(1.N.

81°n of yesterday approving the merger in Wyomissing, Pennsylvania,
b

eell in error because in a real sense he was unable to distinguish

the facts represented in that situation from those presented by
the R

e"Ilsis Trust application, other than that Harris Trust competed with
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tvo banks of substantially greater size. When it came to the public

illtsrest and the factor of competition, Governor Mills said that there

eculd be competition upwards as well as downwards. In the Harris Trust

4", the proposed merger would enhance competition upwards in the Loop

Itrea of Chicago, where the banks are substantial in size and where en-

hela 
ced size offered a better opportunity for competition between banks

that are relative equals. In his view, that kind of enhancement would be

La
the Public interest. There could be various interpretations of the bank

bletOr legislation, depending on individual views and temperaments and out-

regarding the law. His own interpretation, Governor Mills said, had

e°48istently been that the public interest comprehended all activities that

11141e consonant with the advantages of the parties that were subject to a

iller"r Proposal. In this case, he could not discover that effectuation of

the „
'ushes of the banks was detrimental to the public interest. The

—44.nation of one competitive unit did not loom very important in his

ellt when all of the factors of the present situation were considered

e resulting larger unit could compete more effectively. In Chicago,

'tad of banks ranging downward to those of smallest size offered ample

te
4Rative outlets for the public to enjoy. The fact that neither Harris

tor Chicago National was now lending up to its maximum limits he could

"late to the present situation, since this was a matter of discretion

" individual banks. He recollected that the larger Chicago banks
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high loan-to-deposit ratios and suggested that this situation of itself

1°3111d be a deterrent to legal limit loans by these banks.

Governor Mills suggested that because of the importance of this

4." and the differences in views apparent, this might be one that should

be carried over until a larger number of members of the Board were present

t° consider it.

After further discussion, there was agreement with Governor Mills'

411o,
- geation for giving further consideration to this application when a

Illrger number of members of the Board were present.

Mr. Hexter stated that the Board might wish to bear in mind that

18 Trust took the position that this merger was not subject to the

tter,.ae
' law. Certain actions had been taken, meetings held, approval of

the 8,
‘ate supervisor obtained, and applications submitted to the Board of

by

'rnors prior to the enactment of the new law. Their position, supported

their counsel, was that that amounted to a merger even though the physical

'e Was not to take place until October of this year. Mr. Hexter said

14181' although he was of the opinion that the statute rested on the effective

alkte " a merger, he thought it conceivable that, if the Board were to deny

he 4PPlication, there might be litigation of the question.

Proposed merger of Portland Trust and Valley National. A memorandum
4tea

JUlY 11, 1960, from the Division of Examinations had been circulated
it

zcknection with the application for the Boardts approval of the proposed
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Inerger of The Valley National Bank of Milton, Milton-Freevater, Oregon,

llth and into Portland Trust Bank, under the charter of the latter and

title of The Oregon Bank, and establishment of a branch at the present

ce of the national bank.

In reviewing the situation at Governor Balderston's request, Mr.

11418011 Observed that this was another application that had been filed just

ll'ercIre the enactment of the merger law. The Valley National Bank had

tieD°Bits of $2.7 million, and the Portland Trust Bank's deposits were $28.5

The Milton-Freewater bank, located about 250 miles east of Port-

Ian
vaB owned by three estates that held the majority of the stock. They

1144ted to dispose of the stock in order to liquidate the estates. President

4448 of the Portland bank had purchased 558 of the 750 shares, or 74 per

e'44 or the stock. Under the merger proposal Portland Trust Bank would give

17 ̂ -
its shares for each share of Valley National. The transaction involved

a
414 tantial premium of about 8.7 per cent. The small bank in Milton-

ter, a town of about 4,400, had fair management and was in satisfactory

t°11(litiOn. As a branch of the Portland Trust Bank, it would compete with

kl°tilel' small bank that served the town. It was felt in the Division of

411inati0n5 that the merger would probably enhance competition in that

4 in that it would provide an office of a bank with larger resources,

therefore approval was recommended.
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Governor Balderston Balderston asked for more information about who would

beriefit from the premium Mr. Nelson had mentioned, to which the latter

that this was an exchange of stock.

Mr. Hexter stated that presumably President Adams of Portland

'Net Bank had bought the stock for a price just about equal to what he

get out of it.

Governor Mills stated that he was so well acquainted with the

lartiee to the proposed transaction that he felt he must abstain from

110tin
g: whereupon Governor Robertson suggested that the matter be held

cl'ier. for further consideration when additional Board members would be

Pl'e8ent.

Items circulated to the Board. The following items, which had

beeh
*4 circulated to the Board and copies of which are attached to these

11111111tes under the respective item numbers indicated, were approved

1.111
aralliou8

ly:

14.11
r to the McDonald State Bank, North Platte,

la :take/ approving an extension of time to establish
itil-allch four blocks south and one-half block east of

tain office.

1.444e„to the Chicago City Bank and Trust Company,

Illinois, approving an extension of time to
Le_fle-Zlieh termination of its membership in the Federal
"e System.

Item No.

1

2
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In connection with Item No. 1 Governor Robertson inquired if

the Board was treating all of the facilities created in Nebraska as

‘--blm"-4‘"les, to which Mr. Nelson responded in the affirmative.

Operation of real estate brokerage business by a State member

A memorandum dated July 20, 1960, from the Division

txEuninations had been distributed in connection with a problem that

the Board also had discussed on July 21, 1960, with Mr. Myers, Secretary

(48/Inking, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The memorandum stated that

Yorl,
xrust Company, York, Pennsylvania, a State member bank, planned to

con.
'-ildate with The York National Bank and Trust Company. It was pro-

to form a new State bank corporation that would absorb both banks,

neither wished to be regarded as merging into the other. The new

LeL4-
e bank would have authority under its charter to engage in the real

estst
e business. The York Trust Company had asked Vice President Campbell

or
'&e Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia if the new corporation applying

N._
LueMbership would be permitted to continue the real estate brokerage

ITutine

cArtle,
into membership in 1922 no conditions were prescribed with respect

to t'1
e real estate business, and no objections to it had been indicated

examinations of the bank.

It was pointed out in the memorandum that it had been the Board's
Dolie

8inee 1953 to look with disfavor upon member banks engaging in
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11Q4banking activities. In 1953 the Board had imposed upon the Union

Batik and Trust Company, Salt Lake City, Utah, a condition of membership

Prohibiting it from engaging in the real estate business, and the bank

he4 slected to forego System membership in order to continue that

bilalneee. In 1956 the Board required Tracy Collins Trust Company, Salt

take City, to discontinue its real estate business in connection with

the establishment of a branch and the expansion of its functions to

e commercial banking.

The Comptroller of the Currency had ruled that national banks

'411a104t trust powers may not manage or sell real estate for others, but

413.t1°11a1 banks with trust powers may engage in such activities as are

1"11-4 its general fiduciary powers.

At Governor Balderston's request, Mr. Solomon commented on the

Illeaticn that had been raised. He stated that it was the Board's policy--

act it was required by law--that any bank already in the System that

exercising authority for activities such as a real estate business

°II/4 continue to do so because the Board has no general regulatory
Acver

Over State member banks. It can make conditions only at the time

the balm.-- joins the System, although the Board does prescribe a broad

'111. condition of membership forbidding a State member bank to change

tlle
4-stter condition that the Board required the Tracy Collins Trust

44ture of its business without the Board's approval. It was under
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Comr,
-vanY to give up its real estate business when it changed the nature

or its business from savings and trust to commercial banking. The

811eleific question confronting the Board, Mr. Solomon said, was whether

the circumstances of the transaction proposed by the York banks were

tl°1'e analogous to a new bank coming into the System or to an existing

alaber bank changing the nature of its business. There was no doubt

tliet if the banks merged under the charter of the State bank they could

e(41tinue the real estate business.

Mr. Hexter stated that there appeared to be both a legal and a

qUestion. He then referred to the provision of section 9(2) of the

ral Reserve Act that "Upon the merger or consolidation of a national
ballk

with a State member bank under a State charter, the membership of
the s

tate bank in the Federal Reserve System shall continue." He also
Nd.

the following passage from the statutes of Pennsylvania (Title 7,
SeQti

-eh 819-1408):

tilt In the case of a merger, the surviving incorporated insti-
1.4 i°11, and in the case of a consolidation, the new incorporated
etattitution, shall be considered the same business and corporate
or ItY as the several corporations parties to the plan of merger
te e°nsolidation, and the corporate existence of each of the
4Z7ral corporations, parties to the plan of merger or consolidation,
IC-1 be merged into and continued in the surviving incorporated
itstitution in the case of a merger, and in the new incorporated

tion in the case of a consolidation.

Mr. Hexter stated that under these statutes it was conceivable that

4light be legally impossible for the Board to distinguish the new
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illstitution from the continuation of the State bank. It was also

P°88ible that even without regard to the legal question, on grounds

Policy the Board might wish to say that the circumstances made the

c°1b1nation of the banks closer to a continuing institution than to a

lieW institution.

Mr. Solomon was inclined to feel that on grounds of policy the

ecj
(l ion to treat the resulting institution as a continuation would be

4little easier to justify than a decision to treat it as a new institution.

kric
e there was no new operation, it seemed to him that the Board could

atet inguish this situation from a new entry into the System.

Mr. Hexter remarked that under the Boardts existing policies the

cillesti°11 appeared to be whether the nature of a bank already in the System

oPerating a real estate business would be changed by a merger. In

the c

comti
cting a real estate business, there could not be one thereafter.

A ce,,

v''ing that as the rationale of the System, he concurred with Mr.

0
m°11 that the Board could appropriately treat the new institution as

iltinuing one, especially since the language of the Pennsy3vania

4tat t,
-8 emphasized so strongly that the business and the entity of both

Q°rloo
1'4-ions continued in a consolidated bank under the new charter.

ase of a merger where there had not previously been a member bank

ktth
°Ilgh he did not understand why the distinction in terminology had

1)eell
1114de, as far as continued corporate existence was concerned it was
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hard ,_
L-0 see how the Pennsylvania legislature could have more effectively

l'c)vided that the new institution, although it had a new corporate entity,

418° embodied the corporate entity of the predecessor institutions. On

that aPProach, he thought the proposed York transaction fell closer to a

Mr. Hooff pointed out that there was some uncertainty as to

/11.e.ther the York case was one in which the Board must approve the new

itlet 
itUtionts membership. In a similar case in Ohio it was determined

that
although a new charter was issued the bank continued its membership.

The .
valo statute involved was similar to the one in Pennsylvania. There

had been other cases where it was not necessary to file a new application

re'rmembership. Mr. Hooff also observed that eventually the merger itself

1°1111d r 
aquire the Boardes approval, and there was a question how the Board

l'''3111d view a merger like this in the light of the overall merger movement.
The t

°ard would have to decide whether the continuing institutions corporate

15°'4er8 I./ere consistent with the merger act, and it was possible that the
tonasci

might turn down the merger on the ground that operating a real estate

—43 was not consistent with that act.

Governor Mills stated that he did not believe the Board should

c)l iect to the proposed new bank inheriting the right of its predecessor
to ell

gege in real estate activities.
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Governor Robertson said that he did not think that this was a

black and white case but a grey one, but he would be inclined to go

al
g 'with the views that had been expressed by the Examinations and

Legal Divisions. However, he would not bind himself to exclude

deration of the real estate function in passing upon the merger.

-1.°11gh the facts on the merger were not before the Board, he had a

Nil idea of the size of the institutions and was under the impression

that the continuing bank would be one of the largest in that part of

the country. As of now he would say that, in view of the State statutes,

the re.
eta were the same as though the banks were merging under the charter

t the State bank, but he would not like to go any further than that.

Governor Shepardson said that he thought the new institution

o4La 
be considered a continuing bank under the existing charter.

Governor Balderston suggested that a letter be sent to the two

Concerned stating the Board's decision, and that the letter include

the Point he had mentioned to State Secretary of Banking Myers on the

tel
obviously a decision as to the right of the bank to

NItillue its real estate business would not affect the Boardts decision

1:41 inerger,

the

40,4
bstacie

and then

It would be bad bank relations to let the banks think that

to continuance of the real estate business had been removed

find later that it was still a consideration.
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After some further discussion, there was unanimous agreement

that the staff prepare a letter to go to The York National Bank and Trust

Col/4)811Y and to York Trust Company that would carry out the views expressed

the discussion, namely, that under the circumstances of the Pennsyl-

v&Ilia statute, the Board would not impose a condition of membership upon

the slaccessor bank with respect to its real estate business and that this

cliclnot indicate what the Board's decision would be under the merger

legislation.

Itepa m
was sent to the respective banks on July 27, 1960.

Mr. Hooff withdrew at this point and Mr. Chase, Assistant General

Cotl
sely entered the meeting.

Interlocking directorates (Item No. )). A memorandum dated July 11,

Pursuant to this action, a letter in the form of attached

1960
y fram Mr. Chase had been circulated in connection with an inquiry

tr°111 CUrtis, Mallet-Prevost, Colt & Mosle, attorneys for American European

eec"ties Company, as to whether the company should be regarded as "primarily

elled" in distributing and selling securities within the meaning of

6ection 32 of the Banking Act of 1933. The memorandum stated that the

°IttilallY was a closed-end investment company, that its custodian was Morgan

ile'l'atty Trust Company of New York, and that it had been the practice of

the e°111Pany for many years to have an officer of Morgan Guaranty as one of
tt 

directors. Since May 21, 1959, the company had been authorized to sell

413 to 50,000 shares of its stock, subject to the restriction that sales
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not be made to any persons Who were residents or citizens of the

1141:tied States and that the company had the responsibility to insure

that the entire process of distribution took place outside the United

8tatess

The memorandum pointed out that the Board took the position in

1955 that section 32 was not applicable to an interlocking relationship

betw
-en a member bank and a Canadian corporation that did not engage or

Parti.4
'-4ate in the underwriting, sale, or distribution of securities in

the United States. Since it would appear that that precedent was applicable
14 41.,
'e present case, a draft of letter was attached to the memorandum

itro
ng the firm of attorneys that in the circumstances the Board was

or 
v'e opinion that section 32 would not be applicable to the interlocking

re/ationships that had been described.

After a brief discussion, the letter was approved unanimously.
col)

the letter is attached as Item No. 4.

Mr. Chase then withdrew from the meeting.

.122.1121ions in report of earnings and dividends (Item No. 5). A

l'allatIm dated July 15, 1960, from Mr. Conkling had been circulated in

all on with proposed revisions in the report of earnings and dividends

related instructions. The memorandum, a copy of which is attached as

404t
described the nature of the revisions and opposition to them

8 expected from bank analysts.
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Mr. Farrell indicated that possible revisions in the report

h" been discussed for several years among the supervisory agencies and

the Budget Bureau. There were disagreements among the agencies that it

"led would never be resolved, and the present proposal was advanced

11"83.1se the Bureau of the Budget had expressed a desire to have the matter

jealled up so far as was possible within the areas on which there was

a*eement. The proposed revisions were not a perfect job, he said, but

they represented the best that could be done at the moment.

A discussion followed of the disagreements among the supervisory

a"Ities as to what revisions would be appropriate and the protests that

Itere
expected from bank analysts. The latter had been pressing especially

toh.-
"e the income tax item in the reports split between that portion applicable

to .,rt
—7‘ current earnings and the portion applicable to nonoperating profits,

It

etc., on securities, loans, and other assets. The opinion was

NIre-seed that the Board probably would not have any over-riding interest

111 4
t adopting that revision, but the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

411c1
-Le Office of the Comptroller of the Currency were opposed.

Governor Robertson said that he would vote for approval of the

NOS
ed changes but would do so reluctantly because he thought that the

11(41It +1,-Let had not been covered was important; in his opinion the reports

be improved and made more informative if the additional data were
ettli red
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After further discussion the proposed revisions were approved

During the foregoing discussion Messrs. Johnson, Director,

121bila1on of Personnel Administration, Smith, Assistant Director, Division

or 48211-nations, and Sprecher, Assistant Director, Division of Personnel

Athm
---nlatration, entered the meeting.

Storage of emergency supplies of Federal Reserve notes (Items 6,

A memorandum dated July 14 from the Division of Bank Operations

circulated in connection with the plan for storing an emergency

alla 8)

had been

4111)111Y of Federal Reserve notes at the Salt Lake City Branch as part of the

elerleY planning program. It was proposed to ship 175,192,000 notes with

tt
tEce value of $1,617,340,000. The program had been discussed informally

1"41 /'epresentatives of the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency and

the p

Iletnk

01" San Francisco. Attached to the memorandum were proposed letters

oat Office Department, and it had been cleared with the Federal Reserve

t° th
e Federal Reserve Agents and Reserve Bank Presidents outlining the

Nram
- -n detail, to the Chairman of the Conference of Presidents requesting

tlItit a+--ePs be taken to amend the Loss Sharing Agreement of the Federal
Neerir

e Banks so as to permit making the shipments under it, and to the

14t, op.
--Lice Department asking for quotations on handling the shipments.

ttile

Mr. Farrell stated that an additional vault level had been con-

teA in the new Salt Lake City Branch building in order to provide
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storage space for emergency supplies of currency. When equipping of the

ite41t vas finished early in the spring of 1960, the Board had written

t0 the Federal Reserve Bank Presidents to ask if they wished to store some

r their currency at the Salt Lake City Branch. Total reserves of Federal

Reserve notes were kept at approximately a two—year supply, based on the

t/1/841 rate of 1951, which was somewhat higher than the usage rate in the

14141t two years. The emergency planning program called for decentralizing

11°Itle °f that supply, and the step now proposed would place about a four-

ttickthst supply of currency at the Salt Lake City Branch. Almost exactly

lialrof the amount and somewhat over half of the quantity to be shipped

14" ta notes of the New York Reserve Bank.

Large bulk shipments were contemplated, Mr. Farrell continued,

'41 effort to transport the currency as economically as possible. Also,

shipments would take less time. If the currency were shipped in the

4141 veY, in maximum lots of $15 million, there would be only two days

:reek vthen shipments could be made so that they would not arrive at Salt

Etke City on a weekend or a holiday, and 10 months would be required to

Nr14.e-e the project. The bulk shipments, however, would, take from five

to
en months. They would be made in several carload lots and the Salt

tAke
CitY Branch was prepared to accept only one shipment every two or

th
veeks.
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There had been one experience with this kind of shipment, Mr.

?arrell stated, when $300 million was sent recently from Fort Knox to

Chicago, where it VW broken down and shipped to the various Banks whose

11°tes were involved. The Post Office Department had quoted rates for that

hiPment that were more favorable than were rates for the $15 million

1114)c1lmm lots, and it was hoped that similarly favorable rates could be

°15/tained for the shipments now proposed.

Mr. Hexter observed that under the Federal Reserve Act the notes

or Particular Federal Reserve Bank are supposed to go into the custody

or the Federal Reserve Agent at that Bank. In this case, however, the notes

14)41d be sent to a different Bank. Therefore, powers of attorney had been

dt"ted appointing the Federal Reserve Agent at the San Francisco Bank to

hold
custody on behalf of the other Federal Reserve Banks and Agents con-

The shipment of the currency and the sending of the three letters

4144tehad to the memorandum were then approved unanimously. Copies of the

lelkel'a are attached as Items 6, 7, and 8.

All members of the staff with the exception of Messrs. Sherman,

aolu,,48011
/ and Sprecher then withdrew and Mr. Chase returned to the meeting.

Retirement allowance contract between New York Reserve Bank and

Nrea (Item No. 9). Before this meeting there had been circulated a

clrett
cq* letter to Mr. Reed, Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent at the
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Reserve Bank of New York, that would transmit an executed copy

or 
contract entered into between the New York Bank and Mr. Hayes pursuant

to the plan approved by the Board on November 18, 1959, under which short-

term 
Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks could be granted a minimum

etir rement allowance of 40 per cent of their final salary if they retired

"ter completing 10 yearst service, the difference between the amount

PaYable under the Retirement System of the Federal Reserve Banks and the

Per cent of final salary to be paid directly by the Federal Reserve

13841k concerned to the individual.

Mr. Sprecher stated that this was the fourth contract of this

tYlle to be submitted to the Board for its approval since the action taken

we/1*er 18, 1959. The provisions were the same as in previously

ed contracts, but two minor changes in wording had been introduced

bY the New York Bank on the grounds of clarification. One of these would

Iride within the contract itself that it was subject to approval of the

114.1.,1
L̀ Of Governors, and the other was designed to make clear that in the

Mr. Hayes retired before attaining age 65 and took a deferred

44c4/arIce from the Retirement System, the payments under this contract (to

-"e entirely outside the Retirement System) would nevertheless start

--e-LY upon retirement.

Mr. Chase stated that the contract had been reviewed by the Legal

°11 and that he was of the opinion that no substantive change from

tllltBl
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the three earlier contracts was brought about by the adjustments in

111°1.6111g made by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

After some discussion of the amounts that would be payable

141cler the contract by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York if Mr. Hayes

retired at any of several different times, Governor Balderston stated

that the purpose of the contract was to bring up the total retirement

iric*me of the President of the Reserve Bank to an agreed upon minimum

ari°111.1t. He then called for comments from the other Board members.

Governor Mills said that he had never been very enthusiastic

4b0Ilt these transactions but that the contract between the New York

taw,.
' and Mr. Hayes appeared to be consistent in a general way with

th0
8e approved earlier by the Board under the plan agreed upon at the

Itieeting on November 18, 1959. For this reason, he would concur in a

reco
143sndation for approval of the contract by the Board.

Governor Robertson said that the plan agreed upon by the Board

c11111°vember 18, 1959, was originally designed to enable the Federal

Reae
rve System to attract persons of experience to serve as Presidents

°D the Federal Reserve Banks when that was necessary. This assumed

that Et
Illan who came into the System on this basis relatively late in

life
licAlld remain in active service until the normal retirement age of

Es . T

4.n his opinion, there should be no incentive for persons brought in

Iltder
these circumstances to retire early, but as he studied the terms
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"this particular contract it appeared to him that there was an

Iltdesirable incentive for a man to take advantage of the option to retire

before attaining age 65. Since this had been in the other contracts,

hcl'rever, he would not disapprove the present contract for that reason.

With respect to the changes that had been proposed by the New York

1414k, it was Governor Robertson's view that contracts under the plan that

4M been approved by the Board should be in standard form. If the changes

13r°1308ect by the New York Bank were sufficiently important to warrant making

them
then they should be applied to each of the existing contracts. If

the changes were merely clarifying, he could see no reason for deviating

l'1111 the form of contract that had been executed in other cases. For this

Neon he would approve a contract in the same form that had been approved

rot' certain other Reserve Banks under this plan, or he would approve a

l'e'4(3rded form of contract if it was an improvement over the other form,

ills°\rided the outstanding contracts were rewritten accordingly.

There followed a discussion of the points raised by Governor

Robe
1"43011, during which Governor Mills stated that an argument could be

414cle 
that it was preferable not to have complete uniformity in the language

or th
e different contracts so long as the terms did not depart from those

N5tIr
earlier by the Board. He did not think identical wording of the

ditte
l'ent contracts was of material importance so long as the basic terms

Observed and it was clear that the transactions were handled entirely
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olitside the Retirement System of the Federal Reserve Banks and represented

ligations of the respective Federal Reserve Banks.

Governor Robertson indicated that, as in the case of contracts

tted for Board approval by the Boston and Chicago Reserve Banks,

he,
would not vote against accepting a contract between the New York

'rve Bank and Mr. Hayes if it was in the form of the earlier contracts,

"ell though he had voted against the plan adopted by the Board at its

1"*Ing on November 18, 1959. His reasoning was that the Board had

°Pted the program for other short-service Presidents in the Federal

Res
erve Banks, and, under the circumstances, there would be no purpose

it h4 _
-L4 continuing to vote against the implementation of the plan provided

individual contracts were in satisfactory form. However, he dis-

4141rov A
a departure in the form of the contract by one Reserve Bank

beQA
Be of a preference for different language, and he would vote against

4131)r°11a1 of a contract between the New York Bank and Mr. Hayes in the form

that
'had been submitted by the New York Bank with its letter of June 21,

19E0
) Unless the Board believed that a change was necessary to make the

the

NA
ract clear and understandable and caused it to be applied to out-

stalIct.„
g contracts as well as this one.

proDos

tted by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, adding that he had a

Governor Balderston expressed preference for alternative wording

ed by the Boardts Legal Division which would also differ from that
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g°0(1 deal of sympathy with the point of view expressed by Governor

41Dertson. However, he felt that it would not be desirable to tinker

11.th the language of the different contracts as submitted, and in view

the fact that the contract submitted by the New York Bank had been

eiVroved by the directors of that Bank and carried out the substantive

13b31r1sion6 of the Board's action of November 18, 1959, he would be

to accept it.

Thereupon, the contract between the New York Bank and Mr. Hayes

vtle
!PZoved in the form attached to these minutes as Item No. 9, with

the Utderstanding that it would be executed by the Secretary on behalf

" the Board and copies returned to the Reserve Bank. On this action

4s3verrior Robertson voted "no."

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Notes: Pursuant to recommendations

contained in memoranda from appropriate individuals

concerned, Governor Shepardson today approved on

behalf of the Board the following items affecting

the Board's staff:

t 

1- 
11

Rose C. Cassedy, Research Assistant, Division of Research and
ti-A.ce, from $6,015 to $6,435 per annum, effective July 24, 1960.

Nrao Marjorie J. Hollingshead, Clerk-Stenographer, Division of
Or Iltel Administration, to the position of Clerk-Stenographer, Division
$448earch and Statistics, with no change in her basic annual salary of

v, effective July 24, 1960.
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*11,F..!!!112112e of resignation

Dorothy J. Buschman, Draftsman, Division of Research and Statistics,
4ective August 50 1960.

Governor Shepardson also approved today on be-
half of the Board the following items:

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York (attached Item No. 10)
ttlirving the appointment of Joseph F. Realini and Leon H. Holmes as

tant examiners.

(.„ Memorandum from the Division of Examinations dated July 19) 1960,
14-1'41.ehed Item No. 11) relating to the cost of examination of the Virgin
;a4cla blanches of The Chase Manhattan Bank and of the Guatemalan branch

agency- of Bank of America.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS Item No.
OF THE 7/22/60

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

July 22, 1960

Board of Directors,
McDonald State Bank,
North Platte, Nebraska.

Gentlemen:

Pursuant to your request submitted through the

Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, the Board of Governors

extends to September 1, 1960, the time within which McDonald
State Bank may establish a branch located four blocks south
and one-half block east of its main office under the authoriza-
tion contained in the Board's letter of January 25, 1960.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. O. C.

Board of Directors,
Chicago City Bank and Trust Company,
Chicago, Illinois.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 2
7/22/60

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

July 22, 1960

Pursuant to the request contained in President
Engles' letter of July 15, 1960, the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System extends until November 19, 1960,
the time within which Chicago City Bank and Trust Company
1114Y accomplish termination of its membership in the Federal
Reserve System under the resolution adopted by the board of
directors on November 17, 1959.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

C. Wagner, President,
Y°rk National Bank and Trust Company,
3 Pennsylvania.

Mr• Wagner:

4"180 b
Reference is made to your letter of July 14, 1960, signed

the ,. Y Mr, William Himes, President of York Trust Company, regarding
Dariki'lloposed consolidation of York Trust Company and The York National
tiori and Trust Company. You inquire whether the resulting corpora -
torrtLas a member of the Federal Reserve System, woald be permitted to
Cop,'"ue the real estate activities presently conducted by York Trust
-1441Y.

Item No. 3
7/22/60

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

July 27, 1960

banks The Board of Governors heretofore has required nonmember
PPlYing for membership in the Federal Reserve System to cease

b4nCilng real estate departments. On the other hand, member State
4para2-Lave not been required to discontinue the operation of such

unents when they participate in an ordinary merger.

ahd A question arose in this case because the proposed York Bank
etetrst Company is to be formed through a "consolidation!! under
Ahri °I-ls 819-1401 et seq. of Title 7 of Pardon's Pennsylvania Statutesotat
44th eu-3 which involves the creation of a "new incorporated insti-tutiontt

1,1111ereere than a "surviving incorporated institution", as in the case of a
-11e01,,". However, it is noted that, under section 819-1408, the "new
%1•1;Po °1'ated institution shall be considered the same business and
NIzor:1?-te entity as the several corporations parties to the plan of . • •

and the corporate existence of each of the several
14e01„,l'a'tions . . . shall be merged into and continued . . . in the new

v'orated institution".

13,,N,im The Board of Governors has concluded, in view of these
'&14-4,fris of the Pennsylvania consolidation statute, that the situation
13,11,i th1n the principle governing continuing powers of member banks

in an ordinary merger. Accordingly, in the event the
transa:Ition is consummated and the "new incorporated institution!!

01-' for membership in the Federal Reserve System, the Board does not
l'4I11-,:t.:° impose a condition of membership requiring termination of the

'ate activities prEsently conducted by York Trust, Company.
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f

11r. William C. Wagner - 2 -

As you are aware, under the recent amendment of section 18(c)°f the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1828) the proposedcensolidation must have the prior written consent of the Board ofGovernors if the resulting bank is to be a State member bank. In
tiallting or withholding consent under section 18(c), the Board is
2!quired to consider certain prescribed factors, including the effectn the transaction on competition, and the Board "shall not approvere transaction unless, after considering all of such factors, it
t:Ilsrlds the transaction to be in the public interest". Needless to say,
t4f3 Board's decision not to impose a condition of membership requiringt7mination of real estate activities is not in any sense a determina-.2.0n under section 18(c).

Mr. Himes, President of the York Trust Company is beingis lished a similar letter and a copy has been sent to Mr. Myers,
Iletary of Banking.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Item No. 4
7/22/60

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE BOARD

July 22, 1960

John P. Campbell, Esquire,
Curtis, Mallet-Prevost, Colt and. Mosle,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
63 Wall Street,
New York 5, New York.

Dear Mr. Campbell:

Reference is made to your letter of June 29, 1960,

inquiring as to the applicability of section 32 of the Bank-
ing Act of 1933 to the service of an officer of Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New York as a member of the board
of directors of American European Securities Company. This
le a closed-end investment company having 603,281 outstand-

ing shares out of an authorized capital of 1,000,000 shares,
and it has now been authorized to sell up to 50,000 shares
°I* its stock on the condition that the sales cannot be made
to any persons who are residents or citizens of the United
States. The Company has the responsibility to insure that
the entire process of distribution takes place outside the
United States.

In these circumstances, the Board of Governors is
of the opinion that section 32 would not be applicable to the
above interlocking relationship.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Coyli\- .I.;Laallence
Board of Governors

Gerald M. Conkling

Recommendation

r
Item No. 5
7/22/60

Mae  July 15, 1960 

Subject: Proposed revisions in the
report of earnings and
dividends and related
instructions (Forms
F.R. 107 and 107a).

revia4_ It is recommended that the Board tentatively approve a

the 
QJ-on in the report of earnings and dividends in substantially

the attached form for use in 1961. It is also recommended that
ril4 Board  authorize the Division of Bank Operations to make such

changes in phraseology and format as may be necessary as a
th:tt of further and more detailed negotiations with the Office of
Po; 1/44mptroller of the Currency, the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
Iion, and the Bureau of the Budget, and to revise the related

.bructions pamphlet to be consistent therewith.

1)1413°se of memorandum

being Ordinarily when relatively minor and technical changes are
boti !lade in a form, the matter is not presented to the Board until
form:411B report form and related instructions are in almost final

fork However, in this instance it is expected that the attached
the 1l meet substantial opposition from bank analysts, NABAC, and
pedeoudget Bureau's Banking Committee of the Advisory Council on
(11.0,1'41 Reports because it does not include one change for which nun-
4e 1  Pressures have been exerted—namely, a split ,of the income tax
earn4.cpresent item 7) between that portion applicable to net current
etc:gs and the portion applicable to nonoperating profits, losses,
, on securities, loans, and other assets.

Nature
f revisions

rethrIrti These consist mainly of a new item 2(c) under expenses, for
Parie -ng supplementary and fringe benefits; a new item of net occu-
'4,e 1Y:1' expense (item 2(g) and Section E); uniformity in Schedule B on
4ecior,!!k of the form for the reconciliation of changes in capital
Ne-em:ei and some improvement in accounting terminology. Both the

'ell and accepted revisions are discussed below.

be Split of tax item. The pressures for this suggested revisione -
clew, en mainly from bank analysts such as Morris A. Schapiro, who is

k1.4;'er in bank stocks and a prolific writer and speaker; Robert S.
' an investment analyst and security dealer specializing in bank
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Board of Governors - 2

L°cks, Who used to write (and still may, although recent ones are
Illgned)a celurn on bank stocke for the Arerican Banker; and from

and its nerobers, who comprise a Lajority of the Budget Bureau's
ii"rY coronittee of which Charles A. Agerdan is Chairman.

The large banks whose per-share earnings are published
;rarly in the financial pages state their earnings ih this fashion:
itIthoperating earnings after taxes." This ordinarily, but not always,

"e net current operating earnings figure set forth in item 3 of
011 2'equ1red earnings report, reduced by that portion of item 7, Taxes
"et income, which is applicable to net current operating earnings.

char Neither in the neeTrafer accounts nor in the reports to

be 
the

is it easy to arrive at the total taxes on net income

banks in such publications generally deduct the additional
(" on security profits in profit-years from such profits, or they
tet̀ 'et the tax savings from losses in loss-years in setting forth their

nonrecurring profits or losses.

tO di, The claim of the analysts is that this is the appropriate way
i,'close bank earnings. Messrs. Schapiro and Burns have both told

c141:4 conversations that only the net of the "upper basket," i.e., nut

cotoPerating earnings after applicable taxes, is of any value in

1%zijulg the long-term trend of earnings of the sane bank or of
clptraus banks; and that the net of the "lower basket," no-called non-

acklijing net of profits, losses, charge-offs, etc., plus or minus

4.A 41 taxes or tax savings on such items, is of lesser importance.

that and the NABAC group seem to feel that the smaller banks
1/4'0 not make this distinction should do so for their own good.

4ron The objections to this split have been set forth rather
glY btoll - -Y the Office of the, Comptroller of the Currency and the FDIC4.0ust

(1)

(2)

(3)

The split is not necessary for supervisory purposes.

Although the split is readily available at the large

banks, its computation would be unduly burdensome to

the large number of smen banks.

Supervisory agencies do not now have the power to re-

quire publication of bank earnings according to any

set form, and the split on an official statistical form

nllght indicate supervisory agency blessing of existing

Practices of publishing earnings.
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(4) Other industry income statements do not split income
tax accordirg to the various factors.

a21. Simplementary and fringe benefits. There is general staff

a—eeni t TEt-i-The instructions regarding what should be reported
nst gai 
en

13141 the new fringe benefits item should be strictly on a W-2
If the bonus, profit-sharing arrangement, retirement payments,

the's are taxable to the recipient, they belong in salaries; if not
belong in the new fringe benefits item. Other fringe benefits

tir8 such as the subsidy of a bank cafeteria or recreational facili-
would also be included in the new item.

Net occupancy expense. The purpose of this new item and
the au
that 2P3/"Trii-gFRIEE-E-Ig-rrigroup all landlord items together so
11414) ''411 expense is comparable at various banks, whether the bank
iN sus to own its one-purpose building, to own a lrIrge office build-

:12h of which is rented to others, or to rent its quarters under

"Angement for paying taxes, maintenance, etc.

Prece Uniformity in Section B showing changes in capital accounts.
bIrt r t FD-2 this and Federal Reserve forms are identical in is respecf, -
(14.1 Completely satisfactory, and the Comptroller has an entirely
to taiaent form. Under present conditions, it is practically impossible
the ulate for all banks their capital accounts at the beginning of

ot 8Z'.ar Plus and minus the known factors of earnings, dividends, sales
atati°?:k) etc., and capital accounts at the end of the year without a
iartical discrepancy in the reconciliation. Although the discrepancy
kidirl'atively small in most years, it is never known whether it may be
to g substantial pluses and minuses. The proposed form is expected

141'e this.

Accounting terminology. I had an exchange of correspondence
o ce'r::i Cal-man Blcugh, DiFJETUF of Research of the American Institute

erapier;dtinied Public Accountants, several years ago, and Mr. Edison H.

the ansi.°! the FDIC recently called on Mr. Blough in New 
York City on

N. "Vect of appropriate terminology on earnings, profits, income,

ele attached form contains some improvement in phraseology, and
Itork 44Itsc'Ped that the final product will receive additional attention

e American Institute.
Riator

Yof the  proposed revisions

57, Is Considerable early progress was made on these revisions in

td!Issthifst of the major points had been agreed upon among the staff of

-e agencies, when the Comptroller's representative made a rather

'ItTit; suggestion that the face of the form should show only 

"actual"'-' losses, recoveries, and charge-offs, and should not disclose
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tra
nsfers

tio to or from valuation reserves. In other words, such valua-
n reserves would be treated merely as earmarked portions of capital

acc°unts.

tks Both FDIC and Federal Reserve representatives objected to
the ixeatment and the Comptroller's staff relented to • ,he. point that
orie l:let increase or decrease in valuation reserves would be shown as
ped 4tem just above net income before income taxes. This satisfied
vri4T- Reserve but not FDIC representatives and would be consistent
(peD,211!:way the Federal Reserve publishes the Bulletin text table
arle;,1415 of the May 1960 Bulletin). Both tLe C of C version
t, ,,nct so-called FDIC version, satisfactory to the Board representa-

illiV-ol/ere presented by the C-::-.A.roller's staff to Mr. Gidney early
'Dos and since that time there has been a stalemate.

roia Recently the matter was revived by a letter to Mr. Gidney

R. T. Bowman/ Assistant Director for Statistical 
Standards, 

 
11040 74 the Budget, copies of which were sent to the FDIC and the
arid 'at kattached, together with reply). A staff meeting was arranged

grcznient was reached on all points--on most of them unanimously.

11110 v The attached form, with minor revisions, is the so-called
atalacerpion as prepared early in 1956. On the major point that had

Nor't.its progress--treatment of losses and recoveries—there is no

/01:ad le„"anie from the existing form; Section F on the attached form
Iled only by the Corptroller of the Currency.

17401, At this recent meeting, the split of the income tax item,
ziolll'neidentally was not in either of the previously prepared ver-

%sairrt34,1ras again discussed and the Iederal Reserve representative was
the minority.

Attach
'Rents.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

COli
FIDENTIAL (FR)

Item No. 6
7/22/60

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

July 22, 1960.

the , The Board's letter of March 8, 1960, requested comments on
ill ,t'r°130sal to place an emergency supply of Federal Reserve notes

'Ile vault of the Salt Lake City Branch.

This letter is being sent to each President and eachPea_
oiZal Reserve Agent in lieu of making individual acknowledgments
aai he replies to the March 8, 1960, letter. It endeavors to answer
i„ questions raised in the replies and also to supply further
".Lormation about the plan.

Giving due consideration to replies from the Agents and the
rteserthe ve Banks, the amounts of unissued notes on hand in Washington,
4a.°aPacity of the various partitioned areas in the vault, and the
ie 3Tabi1ity of having each area contain only one Bank's notes, it
ak!'itantIrld to arrange for shipment of notes in approximately the
india'ts shown in the attached table. Although six Banks and Agents
1.41w?ated an interest in participating, notes of only five Banks are
al40711.ved because vault areas will be assigned so as to utilize

4-able space to the best advantage.

leash& It is contemplated that all the notes will be shipped from
Two of the Banks involved do not have a sufficient

bIlt,ltT of notes in the hands of the Comptroller of the Currency,uhe
of deficiencies will be made up through early printings of notesthese 

Banks by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

Two Banks and Agents suggested inclusion of notes in the
400 denominations, but for convenience and uniformity it

iNe desirable to limit the denominations to Fives, Tens, and4ties.

Z4313117- , The notes will be counted as part of the two-years' reserve(b 
The

on 1951 use) which it is endeavored to maintain in the
'uO denominations.
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The Division of Examinations expects to place the notes underseal 
as soon as it has the opportunity to make its verification.

be desirable to turn them over in five to ten years.
While the notes will be held in dead storage, it will probably

In the interest of economy, it is planned to make several
etroad shipments of the notes, provided favorable rates are quoted by
" Post Office Department.

to It will also be desirable to amend the Loss Sharing Agreement
Permit the notes to be shipped under the Agreement. The Chairmanor the Conference of Presidents is being requested to take appropriate

''ET's to accomplish this.

1a The Board of Governors authorizes the Federal Reserve Banks—
A0,7w York, Cleveland, Atlanta, and Chicago, and the Federal Reserve
C
!
t at each of these banks, to appoint, respectively, the San Francisco

ot I've Bank and the Federal Reserve Agent at that Bank to hold notes
ot °Ie four Banks in joint custody. In order to facilitate establishment
or slIch agency relationships, there are attached suggested forms of powers
the attorney by means of which (1) each of the four Agents will appoint
134 Agent at the San Francisco Reserve Bank to hold such emergency sup-

Of currency in safekeeping in the vaults of the Salt Lake City
PrZell, and (2) each of the four Reserve Banks will appoint the San

isco Reserve Bank to act as joint custodian of such currency.

Unless there is some objection to going ahead with the program
ollt1 •-lned above and in the absence of further communication from you or

Nc.Bank, preliminary arrangements will begin as soon as quotations are
N elved from the Post Office Department, so that the shipments can cam-
Agr e Promptly after the effective date of the amended Loss Sharing

eeinento

It is requested that a copy of each power of attorney executed
this program be forwarded to the Board. Each Federal Reserve Agent--Leo

Agerit requested to make arrangements to assure that his successor as
the n;will execute and deliver a similar power or attorney upon assuming

the The Board's Division of Bank Operations will communicate with
qii,Assietant Federal Reserve Agents about submitting requisitions fortAtierti-

.."" of the notes.

()Sures

Very truly yo

Merritt S
Secret

e-Y1)

To
Etic
T ,,FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT AND TO

PRESIDENT OF EACH FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
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ligeerve

POWER OF ATTORNEY

I, the undersigned, as Federal Reserve Agent accredited to
the

r ederal Reserve Bank of (it Agent"), hereby appoint and

c°4stitute the person serving from time to time as Federal Reserve

4gerlt 
accredited to the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco ("San

Ntin,
'44-sco Agent") my agent and attorney, to receive and to hold in

ellstody, for me and on my behalf, Federal Reserve notes of the
?ecl

s1704. Reserve Bank of in such numbers, denominations, and

gate amounts as I may from time to time direct. In accordance

section 16 of the Federal Reserve Act (12 U.S.C. 417), such notes

be held for me, under rules and regulations prescribed by the

vith

11&11.

karci
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, in the joint custody

b,
San Francisco Agent and the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,

titig 48 agent for the Federal Reserve Bank of under power ofat

tcIlleY issued to it by the Federal Reserve Bank of . The San

se° Agent is authorized and directed to deposit and hold custody

elleh
notes in the vaults of the Salt Lake City Branch of the Federal

qiver Bank of San Francisco. The San Francisco Agent shall surrender,

or take other action with respect to, such notes, as I may fromtilke

tic/time direct.

This power of attorney is subject to revocation in writing atky

without prior notice.

tkta IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereby set my hand to this instrument,

day of , 1960.

Federal Reserve Agent at
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POWER OF ATTORNEY

The Federal Reserve Bank of (" Bank") hereby

4111°41t8 and constitutes the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco
(tt

antL
'rancisco Bank") the agent and attorney for the Bank, to

hold
eders1 Reserve notes of the

?eder

Bank in joint custody with the

al Reserve Agent accredited to the Federal Reserve Bank of San

iec° ("San Francisco Agent") acting under pbwer of attorney issued

by the Federal Reserve Agent accredited to the Federal Reserve

ot

(" Agent"). Said joint custody shall be in accordance
8

taCti°n 16 of the Federal Reserve Act (12 U.S.C. 417) and rules and

'144.atir,
-as prescribed by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

ate
an shall apply to all Federal Reserve notes in the custody of

Prancisco Agent as agent for the Agent. The San Francisco

surremder, deliver, or take other action with respect to, its
c

t°( T of such notes as the Bank from time to time shall direct.

Th.is power of attorney is subject to revocation in writing attinv, 

without prior notice.

Sa.4

tiink

Nte

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF

by

(Title)
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

CONFIDENTIAL (FR)

Mr. Delos C. Johns, Chairman,
Conference of Presidents of the
Federal Reserve Banks,

Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis,
13, O. Box 442,
8t4 Louis 66, Missouri.

Dear Mr. Johns:

Item No. 7
7/22/60

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

July 22, 1960

Under the System's defense planning program for
decentralization of currency, it is proposed to store an emergency

estTPlY of unissued Federal Reserve notes in the vault of the
:LI-t Lake City Branch building. Approximately 175 million notes

g're involved, with a face value of approximately $1,617 million.

It appears desirable to ship the notes by registered mailin e
ive to seven carload lots, partly in order to take advantage
substantial reductions in postage and fees which it is expected

tn be obtained under this procedure and partly because it would

174e about ten months to complete the program if each shipment were
'4111ted to $15 million in the usual manner.

So that the shipments may be made under the Loss SharingAgr 
eement, thereby saving the cost of purchasing insurance, it is13r0Posed that the Agreement be amended. The following amendments
e suggested:

1. Amend the last paragraph of section 7 of the Loss
Sharing Agreement of the Federal Reserve Banks to read as

follows:

"The limitations prescribed in subparagraphs (A),

(B), (0, and (D) of this section shall not apply (1) in

the event of a national emergency, or (2) to any shipment

of Federal Reserve notes that are to be stored in the

joint custody of a Federal Reserve Agent and a Federal

Reserve Bank for use in a national emergency rather than

for current use, or (3) to any shipment of Federal Reserve

notes out of storage of the nature described in (2)."
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Mr. Delos C. Johns -2-

2. Amend subparagraph (A) of section 7 of the Loss Sharing
Agreement of the Federal Reserve Banks to read as follows:

115 million on all shipments of new currency by
registered mail by the United States Treasury Department
to the same office on the same day, except that the
limitation prescribed in this subparagraph shall not be
applicable to any shipment by registered mail from the
United States Bullion Depository, Fort Knox, Kentucky,
to one or more Federal Reserve Bank offices."

The language of the suggested amendments is intended to bebr oad enough to cover not only this particular storage in the vault
4t Salt Lake City but other shipments into and out of storage for
emergency use.

It will be appreciated if you will take the necessary steps
t° have such amendments proposed for consideration by the Federal
Reserve Banks.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Item No. 8
7/22/60

ADDRESS' OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

July 221 1960

IDENTIAL (FR)

Mr. Edwin A. Riley,
Director, Postal Services Division,
Bureau of Operations,
Post Office Department,
Washington 25, D. C.

Della' Mr. Riley:

Fed 
One of the features of the defense planning program of the

eral Reserve Banks and the Board of Governors of the Federal

4sserve System is decentralization of reserve supplies of currency.

this connection, it is planned to have shipped from Washington,

C., to the Salt Lake City Branch of the Federal Reserve Bank of

'.fala Francisco $1,617,340,000 in Federal Reserve notes. Enclosed is

!,4 schedule showing the number of notes and the dollar amounts and
cLenominations.

Preliminary discussions with Mr. Wirth of your staff, the

!Irefice of the Comptroller of the Currency, and the Federal ReserveIDIEtn
s, k of San Francisco point to the desirability of having the notes

"IPPed in several carload lots.

?era On previous occasions, most recently when $300,000,000 of

L:ral Reserve notes were shipped from the United States Bullion

th,rository at Fort Knox, Kentucky, to various Federal Reserve offices,

POSt Office Department has quoted special rates, representing

stantial reductions from the usual shipping fees.

It will be appreciated if you will, at your early

load 
ience, quote rates for moving the notes from the freight

w ing dock at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing Annex building in

4.8111-ngton, D. C., to the Salt Lake City Branch of the Federal Reserve

nk of San Francisco.

it In view of the unusual quantity of pouches in each shipment,/44-,hav -L11 be appreciated if you will also explore the possibility of

ing the Post Office Department deliver the shipments direct from
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the train to the Federal Reserve Branch building. It would appear
t° us there might be mutual advantages in avoiding a duplicate loading
°Peration and in simplification of security measures. If such
!Inrangements can be worked out, we understand there might be a charge
'or the cost of the additional service.

If necessary arrangements covering all phases of the program
ceal be completed in time, we should like to begin shipping the notes
in September or early in October, at approximate two-week intervals.

ce It is contemplated that national security measures will
e other large shipments of currency for emergency storage in

wis future.

W. 
e shall be glad to furnish any additional information you

r&aY desire 

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.

410eure

fl",„2
A;#
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

CONFIDENTIAL (FR) 

MI% Philip D. Reed,
Chairman,
Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
New York 45, New York.

Dear Mr. Reed:

Item No. 9
7/22/60

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

July 22, 1960.

This refers to your letter of June 21, 1960, enclosing

:three copies of an Agreement dated June 21, 1960, entered intob e
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York and President Hayes

Providing for a minimum retirement allowance for President Hayes

after his retirement under certain conditions.

The Board of Governors approves the Agreement as

entered into between the Bank and Mr. Hayes on June 21, 1960,
and the Secretary of the Board of Governors has affixed his

aignature in the place indicated in the Agreement.

One executed copy of the agreement has been retained

for the Board's files, and the original and one other copy are
returned herewith.

tnclosure

Very truly yours,

(signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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thi2 For and in consideration of the mutual promises of each,
4greement is entered into between ALFRED HAYES and the FEDERAL

,,ANK OF NEW YORK, New York, New York.

Pakil Subject to all of the applicable provisions of law,},. ,,HAyEs agrees to serve as an officer of the said FEDERAL,, 

th.BANK as long as such service shall be mutually agreeable
e Parties hereto.

For and on account of such service, said FEDERAL RESERVE
all Pay said ALFRED HAYES as follows:

(1)

(2)

(3)

Said FEDERAL RESERVE BANK shall pay to said ALFRED

HAYES a salary at the rate of $60,000 per annum during

the period ending December 31, 1960, and thereafter

during his service as an officer of said FEDERAL

RESERVE BANK and prior to his retirement his salary

Shall be as determined from time to time in accordance

With applicable provisions of law;

If, having attained the age of 65, said ALFRED HAYES

Shall retire with not less than 10 years of service

creditable under the Retirement System of the Federal

Reserve Banks, and if he is president of said FEDERAL

RESERVE BANK at the time of his retirement, said

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK shall pay to said ALFRED HAYES
after such retirement and during the remainder of his

lifetime an amount per annum which, together with his

vegular retirement allowance under the Retirement

SYstem of the Federal Reserve Banks (without regard

to optional benefits or conversion, or additional

voluntary contributions), will aggregate a sum equal

to 4o per cent of the annual salary being paid to him
at the time of his retirement; and

If, without having attained the age of 65, said ALFRED

HAYES shall retire with not less than 10 years of

service creditable under the Retirement System of the

Federal Reserve Banks, and if he is president of said

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK at the time of his retirement,

the aggregate sum equal to 40 per cent of salary re-

ferred to in the preceding paragraph (2) shall be

reduced by the application of the then current table of

Pension reduction factors of the Bank Plan of the

Retirement System of the Federal Reserve Banks, and

T he portion of the aggregate that is payable by said

IvEDERAL RESERVE BANK shall be the difference between
the dollar amount represented by such lesser percentage
Of salary and the regular retirement allowance payable
at the attained age by said Retirement System. If said

be 
HAYES shall request that such retirement allowance

ue deferred, payments to him by said FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

Under this Agreement shall begin upon his retirement, and

shall be calculated as if he had requested an immediate

retirement allowance.
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The provisions of this Agreement shall be subject to theoil%r/111, al of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
a8 ;H reement does not obligate the said ALFRED HAYES to remain
%t11 officer of the said FEDERAL RESERVE BANK, nor does this Agree-

or any approval thereof by the Board of Governors of the
11 9.1 Reserve System, constitute an agreement by the said FEDERAL
SyarliE BANK or by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
aataelll that he will continue in such capacity, or obligate the
ki EDERAL RESERVE BANK to appoint, reappoint or continue him

e'x: officer, or obligate the Board of Governors of the Federal
System to approve his appointment or reappointment or hisve

nsation.

Witness our hands and seals this 01/ day o

ktteet:

Secretary

1960.

L.S.

FEDERAL RESERVE WNK OF NEW YORK

)
By  

Chairman /3,f Board of-Directors

(1c.
tverno,.., The above Agreement has been approved by the Board of

n.V3. of the Federal Reserve System and in witness thereof,
4-L.Lor the said Board is attached and its Secretary has

18 signature.

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Secretary

(SEAL)
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

CONFIDENTIAL (FR) 

Mr. Howard D. Crosse, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
New York 45, New York.

Dear Mr. Crosse:

Item No. 10
7/22/60

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

July 22, 1960

In accordance with the request contained in
Your letter of July 14, 1960, the Board approves the
4PPointment of Joseph F. Realini and Leon R. Holmes as
assistant examiners for the Federal Reserve Bank of
Naw York. Please advise as to the effective dates of
the appointments.

It is noted that Mr. Holmes is indebted to
Holyoke National Bank, Holyoke, Massachusetts, Federal
Reserve District No. 1, in the amount of $1,657.03.
1.1.ccordingly, approval is given with the understanding
that he will not participate in any examinations of
that bank.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Or MC

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

ce Correspondence
Of Governors 

kvision of Examinations

Date

4

Item No. 11
7/22/60

July 19, 1960. 

Subject: Cost of examinations of Virgin 
Islands Branches of The Chase Nanhattan
Bank and of the Guatemalan Branch and 
Agency of Bank of America.

troll Attached is a letter dated July 1, 1960, from'Deputy Conp-
tr,,_er of the Currency Haggard enclosing statements of the proportionate
zx-c6Vortation costs, subsistence expenses, and salaries of National Bank

epler George S. Sloan and Assistant National Bank Examiners Francis
101-illing and Donald Paine, in connection with the examination of the
Nlig-14 Islands branches of The Chase Nanhattan Bank, a State member bank,
kraejork (e5,028.55), and the Guatemalan branch and agency of Bank of
or 4.;sea, a corporation organized under the provisions of Section 25(a)

v"e Federal Reserve Act, New York (32,877.05), total $7,905.60.

attapa. Z1_12_1221111EnLial that the Board authorize the payment of the
thi ned bins iritn-e -aE-gregate amount of V1,905.601 in accordance with
4,1,:d°ardls letter of December 7, 1959, to Comptroller of the Currency

It is further recommended 

(1) That the Office of the Controller of the
Board of Governors bill Bank of America for
that portion of the expenses represented by
transportation costs and subsistence,
$1,005.05; and

(2) That the Board absorb the salary expenses in
connection with the examination of the Guat-
emalan branch and agency of Bank of America
and all of the expenses involved in the ex-
amination of the Virgin Islands branches of
The Chase Nanhattan Bank;

1,4 4

e t ance with the existing policy with regard to fixing the cost of
of overseas branches of member banks and foreign banking

'aLions, as approved by the Board on April 27, 1951.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) Glenn M. Goodman

Glenn M. Goodman,
Assistant Director.
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